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Instructions 
You are going to read this story titled The Secret Formula  out loud.  This story is about when Andrew tried to get Sharon to give him 
the secret formula for freckle juice (turn the reading passage over, face down). Try to read each word. You can use your finger to 
keep your place. If you come to a word you don’t know, I’ll tell it to you. You will read for one minute. Be sure to do your best 
reading. Are there any questions? (turn the passage right-side up). Put your finger on the first word. Begin. 

 

The Secret Formula 

Andrew didn’t answer him.  He sat in class all day with his   11 

blue freckles.  A couple of times Miss Kelly looked at him kind of   23 

funny but she didn’t say anything.  Then at two o’clock she    34 

called him to her desk.        39 

“Andrew,” Miss Kelly said.  “How would you like to use   47 

my secret formula for removing freckles?”  Her voice was low,   57 

but not so low that the class couldn’t hear.    66 

“For free?” Andrew asked.     69 

“Oh yes,” Miss Kelly said.  “For free.”    75 

Andrew scratched his head and thought it over.   82 

Miss Kelly took a small package out of her desk. She handed  93 

it to Andrew.  “Now, don’t open this until you get to the Boys’ Room.  106 

Remember, it’s a secret formula.  Okay?”    112 

“Okay,” Andrew said.     114 

 He wanted to run to the Boys’ Room, but he knew the rules.   127 

No running in the halls.  So he walked as fast as he could.  He   141 

Couldn’t wait to see what was in the package.  Could there really   153 



 

be such a thing as freckle remover?     160 

As soon as he was inside the Boys Room he    170 

unwrapped the package.  There was a note.  Andrew read   178 

it. It said:        181 

TURN ON WATER.  WET MAGIC FRECKLE REMOVER AND RUB 190 

INTO FACE.       192 

 


